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BUT TAX STILL REQUIRED

Weckstei~ / Wang Move to De-require Corporations

By Spencer Busb)
0

Corporat ions is no longer a required

course, effective immediately ,"an nounced

Dean Donald Weckstein in a beginning of
the year interview with the Woolsack last
week.

Weckstein consented to an interview

with the Woolsack despite the issuance of
repeated letters of complaint from his
office last semester regarding Woolsack
coverage. Weckstein has also started his
own "USO Law School Newsletter." el·
fective im mediately, in order to doctor

his quoted remarks.

"Are you going to quote me accurate·

ly?" he asked. "We always do," cam.e
the response.
Among other revelations 1 the Dean
disclosed that the Curriculum Committ·
ee voted unanimously October 31 not to
require Corporations with the ful l sup·
port of Corporations Professor William
Wang.
Requirements Coercive

Wang and Weckstein wrote a jo int
memorandum to the Comm ittee last
September 25 at the height of Woolsack
editorial criticism

of

required courses.

In the memo, Wang and Weckstein expressed a concern that "the coercive
function (of required courses) ... may be
inhi biting the education process for some
(USO) students."
"While there is some doubt whether
students would be capable of learning
Corporations without th e aid of avai lable
references," they said, "with a good bar
review

course

stu dents

co uld

learn

significant aspects of the course on their
own ."

Loyal Alumni c reated
"Si nce the course is on th e Ca lifornia
bar exam," suggested Wang, "it is Un ·
likely that many students who Plan to
pr?.ctice in California would fai l to e lect
It.

Among the advantages of de-requiring
corporations Wang and Weckste in inc lud~d : "Fewer requirements make for happier students, which become more loyal
In addi tion, they said : " In
alu mn i."

Perhaps of more comfort to those who
feel reaso nab ly assured of flunking on
their first try, Weckstein cited a 1976
study showing that 94.3 percent of USO
graduates pass th e exam on either their
first or second tr y. Only Yale, Stanford ,
McGeorge, Beverly (now Whittier) , Ha rvard , and Michigan had better records , in
that order, among availab le statistics for
ASA -accredited law schools.
Th e most significant variable shown to
affect one's chances of passing the Bar is
class rank. For examp le, on the last two
July examina t ions the top half of the
c lass had a better than 90 percent passing
average whi le those in the lowest 20
percent of the class were the only graduates to ha ve less than a 50 percent passing
average on their first try at the bar exam.
In additio n , studi es have shown a very
strong corre lation between the average
LSAT score for a SChof'I and an ind ividu a ls successful performance on the
Bar Exam .

upperclass courses , students sometimes
lack motivation. Stud ents may be more

enthusiastic

about

a course

in

which

they en roll vo luntaril y."
"Look at Weckstein"
Wang ci ted the following as both an
advantage and disadvantage of de-requiring Corporations:
'Weckstei n did not
take Corporations in la w scho ol and look
at h im."
Tax Still Required
When asked why th e Curriculum
Committee did not also d e-requ ire Tax,
Weckstein sa id , ' 'Tax pervades every area
of practice and is tough enough that stu dents wi ll avoid enro lling in a difficu lt
course if they don't have to take it."
When asked why the administration
doesn't consider de- requiring a ll courses
and al lowing stud ents to exercise individual course se lectio n responsibi li ties,
Weckstein commented ,"Maybe that was
the predo m ina te philosophy five years
ago, but the only criticism now from
stud ents is that we don t ·nave enou gh

Random Notes

required courses. "

Faculty-Weighted Committee
Followi ng Weckst ei n 's suggestion ,
the Curricu lum Committee (compri sed o f
7 faculty, 2 stud ents and one a lumnus)
have so far re jected a ll st ud ent proposa ls
to de -req uir e Tax and o th er co urses.
Weckstei n " noted, ho wever. that the
Committee wjll undertake a ge nera l review of required co urses th is Spring .
Low Grades
Concerni ng USD 's grad ing sca le , which
requires professors to assure a c lass average between 73 and 77 , Weckst e in said he
would have "no objection " to all owing
Academ ic Dea n Lazerow to increase th e
grading scale . Weckstein sa id th e present
scale, whic h is regarded by many as lower
than other law schools, has in so me cases
hurt USO students in ap p lying for jobs.
On July , 1978 Bar Res ults
Weckstei n also no ted that 77 .3 percent
o f USO st ude nt s taki ng th e Bar for the
first time passed on th e Jul y , 1978 exa m .
USO grad uates' ove ra ll Bar passage rate
then was 68.5 percent, compared to th o
sta te a verage of 52 percent.

Dean S tarts

Dean Wecks tei n has init ia ted Vol.
2, No . 1 of a new ad mini stration mou th piece: " USO Law Schoo l News le tter".
Th e first ed ition issued in Dece mbera nd
d istributed in More Ha ll carri es vario us
pro-schoo l t idbits as we ll as severa l poorly
co ncea led and un f lattering re m arks about
th e Woo lsack.
Weckstein, w ho oversees t he Newsl e~·s
publication, included an inNON PROFIT ORG.
U.S.Poatoiie
P~l . O ·

-s.n 010.,,pA.

Permit No.. 3"6

c w Paper

vitation for s tud ent input , an in vitation that the Woolsack readi ly respo nded
to.
Whe n as ked if Woolsack editor Spe ncer Busby cou ld he lp edit the administratio n newsletter. however. Weckstei n quickly modified his invitation : "Wel l. .. it's not
a crea t ive, literary thing ... "

Continued on page 7
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LETIERS TO THE EDITOR

From The Outgoing SBA President
Dear Fellow Students.
ELECTIONS
On February 12·14, 1979,
you have the opportunitv . to
exercise one of the few rights
you have as a student by voting
to elect new officers of the
SBA and a new Honor Court.
I urge you to vote .

I en·

courage you to vote conscien-

tiously. The Student Bar Assoc·
iation is our only voice. The
officers of the SBA. represent
the entire student body in their
dealings with the administration,
Un iversity officials, the alumni,
the practicing bar. the Board of
Trustees and the public. Officers
are required to put in a good
deal of time , work with the
board, make judgments, and try
to please at least some of the
students some of the time. · it
is important to elect officers
who are capable, conscientious,
honest and hard working.
Nominations begin January
29. All information regarding

have been a couple of sugges·
tions, but the SBA is still offering a case of beer for the best
yet.
Would anyone like to show
their artistic talent s?
Law
student contributions of paint·
ings, photographs, wa ll hangings,
etc., are needed and welcome.
Please leave a note in my mail·
box in the SBA office if you
are interested.

nominations. campaigning. vot-

ing, a revised election code and
procedures wi II be posted on the
SBA bulletin board . If you are
considering running for office,
please make yourself aware of
deadl ines and procedures.
REFERENDUM ITEM S
On January 20, 1979 the
SBA Board will finalize the
referendum wording for the
continuation

or non-continua-

tion of the S4 CalPIRG fee,
currently assessed of each stu·
dent at fall reg istration.
This will also be posted on
the SBA bulletin board and will
appear on the February election
ballot.
Any other referendum items
that the Board determines neces·
sary for student voting will also
be posted well in advance to the
election dates.
The entire ballot, listing the
names of people running for
offices and Honor Court, and
referendum item(s) will be
posted one full week prior to
February 12.
SBA LOUNGE
Please bear with us as we iro n
out all the final problems
connected with the new lounge.
More furn iture is coming and
hours will be extended . There
will be problems but it is f inally
com ing tohether. Make your
individual class representative
aware of any suggestions you
may have .
We still need a name . There

Diene dal Santo
OTHER MATTERS
Since th is is my final commun ication, I want to. express
the deep gratitude I have for
those of you student, faculty
and staff who have he lped me.
Also, there are many students
who I have had the privilege
to work with who have helped
us all. Those people who have
put in time and effort with
little or no recogn it ion , I owe
a great deal of respect and
appreciation.
I greatly thank my officers
who gave me their energy, but
more importantly their support.
I would like to publicly acknow·
ledge my deep regard for each
of them as individuals a nd as
officers.
IN RETROSPECT
I did not accomplish all I
had hoped but feel a foundation
has been laid for bigger and
better things. The lounge has
been appreciably changed and
Tom Burke, the Dean of Students, and Sr . Sally Furay, the
Vice-President of USO have been
most helpful.
Dean Weckstein has promised
to help with money needed
for minority recruitment, which
has chiefly come from our small
SBA budget in the past.
Despite meetings, pleas, and
cries for help, parking is sti ll a
problem.
The lottery system
is still a problem (however.
olease contact Bob Pasulka at

223·1910 if yo u would like to
work on this) . Tuition is sti ll
a problem.
You selected a fine Board of
Directors and we've taken steps
to iro n out other problems.
Next year. budget allocation
procedures wi II be better organized, goals have been better
establi shed.
Communication
about law student needs and
procedures for expressing those
needs to the right group have
found formation.
In closing, I wish to ex press
my persona l pleasure in repre·
senting the Student Bar of
USO as President . I feel very
proud to be associated with a
fine group of potential lawyers
and individuals . Thank you for
t hat opportunitY.
Sincerely Yours,
Diane Dal Santo

Book Awards

To the Editor :
Ms. Wrobel ("Pleasures of the
Willfully Thin " ) is both a
welcome addition to the Wool ·
sack staff and a credit to thin
people everywhere.
I do, however. have one
cavil with her otherwise excel lently written article.
In
referring to Richard Nixon's
penchant for cottage cheese, it is
not mentioned that this tasteless
individual would mix ketchup
into the formerly innocuous
dairy product. Now any self ·
respecting Willfully Thin knows
that this high-caloried condi ·
ment, replete with refined sugar ,
is anathema to proper nourish ment.
I have been accused of being
Willfully Th in (even emaciated) ,
and ordinarily I would take no
offense to this.
For as Ms.
Wrobel points out, such a
classification is indeed neutra l.
However I must draw the line
3t being included in a category
with someone as base as Richard
Nixon. Not only was he guilty
of
repeated
transgressions
against the Constitution, he even
committed the high crime of
failing to recognize the separa·
ti on between the NFL and
state. I must speak out.
Bennett Goodman( 1978)

Many Law stude nts at USO
are probably unaware that in the
past each semester the stude~t
achieving the highest grade 1n
each class was awa rded a legal
encyc lopedia (AM Jur 2d) by
the Lawyers C Operative Publishing Company.
Generally
accompanying these awards was
an offer of em p loyment with
the Lawyers Co-Op publishers.
These book awards and employment possibilities are no
longer available to USO law
students because the administ·
ration has failed to compi le and
forward to the publishers the
lists of would-be award recip·
ients.
This inqu irer has learned that
in over a year the law school
ad ministration has neglected to
perform this simple task that is
necessary to secure these free
benefits for its students. On
inquiry the administration has
indicated that there "hasn't
been time" to compile the
lists.
CONGRATULATIONS
It is herby suggested that if
the present ad min istration is
unable to find ti me to perform
Dear Woolsack :
I receive my Woolsacks late, the fu nctio ns necessary to aper·
like an American tourist bicycl· ate a high quality law school it
ing abroad.
Issues long dead should be supplemented or re·
glare in print only to be resolved placed .
I. Publius 20
moments later. in more print.
To the Editor :
Tuition battles never won, proEnjoyed your letter of 14
fessor's classroom
bestiality,
November 1978 commenting
shri nkage in the library budget
it
and ever-expanding clin ical kingWhen asked by the Woolsack on my Woolsack column .
(your letter) was well done.
do ms march silently by my
for a respons.e1 Dean Weck stein
I wish I could have seen your
restless eyes. Mark Speck is still commented: " It 's not accurate.
game, but I was in Edmonton,
a jock , Ru ss Robinson writes
/fJ the first place, it (being first
letters to Woolsack ; and Betty in the class) get1f!rally doesn't Alberta during Fall , 1973 semesMayberr y is doing a land office include an offer of employment.
ter.
Dwan V. Kerig
business.
It is co mforting to Second, we've made awards
Professor of Law
know that nothing changes on eve,.Y year. We may be late in
the hill overlooki ng Dogpatch .
getting the list in because of the
The next Woolsack publicat·
press of business, but it goes in
ion date is Wednesday, February
I was happy to hea r of the every year. Last month we sent 7 . Deadline fo r submission of
success of so many of our off Spring and Summer, 1978... articles and copy is January
recent graduates on the Cali- Whoever that anonymous person 31 . (Wednesday) .
fornia Bar Examination and is.. .is full of crap. "-Ed.
hope you will print my warmest
Wool-sack : 1. a sack for
congratulations to them all.
wool ; 2. the official seat of
May they approach the t hresh·
the Lord Chancellor or of the
hold of the practice of law with
judges of the High Court of
rekindled enthusiasm for those
Justice in the House of Lords.
ideals and goals which brought
-Webster's.
them to USO in the first p lace.
Best wishes to all for a
productive and useful spring
semester.
John J . Kelleher
Professor of Law
The Wooluck \1 publlshed bl·wnkly on Frld•Y•. except during vec•

the

Professor Kelleher was faculty advisor to the Woo/sack
last year. He is now on sabbati·
cal at NYU School of Law- Ed.

w~olsaek

t lon end ex1m perlod1. Becauae of apace llmltetlon1 and because th•
Wooluck 1trlv" for fectuellv eccurate copy, all contribution• are 1ubJect to edltorlal review and posslble abridgement, although every effort

Is made to main tain a writer' s orlglnal st.vie.
The objective of this paper 11 to Inform the law students of USO .

end th e San Diego legal communi ty - our two prlmery sourc• Of func:f..
Ing - on pertinent, tlmelv , end provec1tlv1 legal l11u• end events.

The view• e>cpres"d herein ere thoM of the Edltorl•I Board or of Its
by ·llntd reporter• and con trlbutor1 , and d o not nec"nrlly reflect thoM
of the ttudent bod y , faculty , or administration unlest otherwise spec·
lflc1lly 1t1ted. Edltorl•ls ere collectlvely determined by memb•n of the
Edltorl•I Soard , which consist. of the editors cited below, excludlng
st•ff , Un1lgned ertlcles are the reaponslblll t y of the r"pectlve page ed·
lton. Edltorl1l1 are th• ultlm•t• r1pon1lblllty of the Edltorlil Bo1rd
Ch•lrpenon.

EDITOR IN ·CHIEF - SPENCER BUSBY
Assistant Editor - Morlan Forney
Commontorv Editor - Ellznbeth Kramer
Managing Edi tor - Sponcor Busby
Photography Editor - Gall Sumptor
Women 's Law dltor - Ellzeboth Nttsseler
Sporu dlton - Mork Spock, Onvo Aogalskl
Cortoo11lst - Holly Sandy
Copy Editor - Dorla Anderson
Bu1lnou .ond Ad Mnnagor - Alan Krolda
Edltorlal Board Ch lrporson - Spencer BuSbv
Faculty Advisor - Harvey Levlno
Sto lt Writ ers - Marla T. Arroyo, John 'aloch, Diano BQ.oth
Aod Carnpboll ,

" Dut.r 1/iis look Ilk• 1/1t fact of a crl111/11 a/?"
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1

Poolo, Marty
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Coping With Exam Pressure
By Elizabeth Kramer

My first encounter with exam
time pressu re was during a Wool·
sack interview with the law
school counselor, Betty May·
berry. It was during this inter·
view that Ms. Mayberry ex pla in·
ed to me the concept of what
she described as selfijenerated
stress. I couldn 't quite get a
handle on what she meant, other
than th is cond ition as5aulted
first year law students, some
time when they weren 't looking,
and lives with them like a para·
site until exams were over.

''How counterproductive,"
thought. My only concern at
that time was getting the Wool·
sack instamatic to work .
That was mid-November. By
early December. it had occured
to me that they weren't kidding.
I wasn't clear on who the
"they" was, perhaps the design·
ers of the law school catalogue,
my professors, my fellow stu ·
dents, my college' pre·law ad·
visor.
my mother ... whoever.
Th is law school exam stuff was

So, I Gilberted, I nutshelled, I

even legal briefed myself stone
sober. I began to relate in legal
terms. My dreams took on is·
sues and dissenting opinions.
My relationship with my room·
ate deteriated to an occasional
grunt in the hallway . My love
life became part of some other
lifetime and my cat was suffer·
ing from enui.

Throughout all this studious
activity, I felt a stra nge calm.
"I just can't seem to get hyped
about all this," I told a third
year student. 'Wa it, " saici my
friend, smiling like a Cheshire

cat.

About a week before exams
I ran into another third year
friend who attempted to re·
assure me about my nervou s
state. He told me,"You must
be really NERVOUS. I remem ·
ber my first set of law exams.
I was REALLY NERVOUS. So,
don 't feel bad about being a
NERVOUS WRECK .
It will
pass. Everyone feels it."

Reprint from L.A. Daily Journal

An attorney with a blue·
chip law firm has admitted that
he created a totally fictitious
10-year
skein of
litigation
counterfeiti ng demurrers, mem·
oranda and judges' opinions up
to the State Court of Appeal.

The association, based in New
York, received over the years
copies of briefs, filings, a superior court decision signed with
the name of a Sacramento
judge , and later an appeal
court ruling which carried the
names of three judges.

William L Porter, a graduate
of Stanford Law School , former
clerk for a State Supreme Court
justice and a former member of
the firm Crimmins, Kent , Brad ·
ley, Burns and Kaplan , is on
trial charged with forgery and
fraud.
The "make·believe" law case
began in 1964, said Assistant
District Attorney Julian Rhine,
when Porter began representing
the National Automatic Sprinker
and Fire Control Association
which was fighting a decision to
allow plumbers to install fire
spr inklers.

The only thing th at really
happened in any court was t he
filing of a suit in August, 1967 ..
The rest was created in fantasy by the lawyer, the prosecution ch&rges.
His defense
attorney said he did it because
"he just couldn't admit to
his fellow attorneys that he
couldn't perform as the brilliant
lawyer he was supposed to be."

FAMILY EXPECTATIONS
Bra nn said Porter should
never have been a lawyer but
" his family expected h im to be
a professional man."
But Brann note d ironically
that Porter had probably done
eight times as much work
creating the legal fantasy that he
would have done if he had been
pu rs .uing the case.

SEVERELY DISTRAUGHT
Porter's
defense
counsel,
Franklyn Brann , also argued that
Porter during this period, was
severely distraught because his

Vegetarian Breakfast
Served 7 days a ~k
til 11 :30 a.m.
Including:
Nii:ie. Beautiful Omelettes, Whole Wheat Pancakes
Blueberry Wheat ~ancakes, Walnut Wheat P ancak~s.
Breakfast ~.uesad1llas, Eggs Benedict, French Toast,
Thick Delicious Smoothies.

KUNG FOOD
VEGETARIAN CUISINE

OptM 9 •.m . • 9 p .rn., Tu" .• Thurs .
g

wife, a socially promine nt and
distinguished
physicist ,
was
"going through two psychotic
brea kdowns."

IMAGINED SKYSCRAPER

" It was more than a figment
of h is imagination -it was a
skyscraper of his im agination,"
said Bra nn , who clai med h is
client had no intention to de·
fraud the fire extingu isher asso·
ciation.

I began to get nervous. F irst,
was nervous about not being

and settled into a delightful
array of internal panic that left

gearing u p for next semester and
final exams .

nervous. but ! got over that

The Woolsack is seeking more
persons interested in workin on
the newspaper. Those with past
writing, editing or general journalism experience will be considered for one of three open
editorial board positions (Commentary, news, and managing
editor).
Those interested in just writing are also invited to work on
the Woolsack. Woolsack meetings are held Friday at noon in
the Woolsack office on the
bottom floor of More Hall .
Call Spencer Busby at 2771717 if you want to write or
be COl)sidered for one of the

For the first time in its
existence, The Woolsack will be
sponsoring a coed softball team
to compete against the Law
Review and/or any other entity that feels competent to
challenge us.
For this reason , we are lowering our usual stringent writing
ability criteria for joining the
Woolsack this semester ... in the
interest of winning.
WOOLSACK KITTEN

"Stopl" she yelled.
"Save
that kitten!" So we Qid and
we are pleased to sav th eat
this kitten who throu~h no
fault of its own , has created
such con troversv , is now allv9
and well and livinq somewhere
in San D ie~o.

@ accuprint@
COPIES - 5 CENTS

l ee Cream Pulor

the

We are pleased to report
that in a last mi11ute, hair
splittinQ drama, th e Woosack
Kitten was plucked from th e
hands of death .
The execution had just beQun and just as
we respectfully closed the door
of th e microwave oven , a sm ash ing younQ woman came runn ing
through the door.

.

298-7302

bPfar~

edito rial positions or come to
our next meeting this Friday at
noon at the office .

THE WOOLSACK KITTEN

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
WITH ID

V ltlt ou r New Dell end Nelderfr•nk '•

we!corr.ed •ew!f!Ye,

Woolsack News

•;t~--~~? :·:::;;..~~~"~""·

2949 Fifth Avenue
(n11r Balboa Perk)

into the exam roo m, was how

much law students can resem·
ble sheep . I hung in there, with
my flock and after the first
exam, I would have sold my
grandmother o n a bet that I had
flunked out. After the second
exam , I was somewhat less
dramat ic . and after the third I
was
downright
indifferent.
Christmas vacation came like the
light at th e end of a tunnel. A

Defends a " skyscraper of his imaginacio n ."

Attorney Creates Fictitious Lawsuit

m e speechless until after exams.
The exam ·taking experience, was
of course anti -cli matic, and all
I could think of, being herded

(714)271-1711
1211 Morena Boulevard• San Diego, C8lllomlll 1211D

............ -........ ..

• \JIMMY 'S RESTAURANT
·•

BEST BURGERS IN TOWN

: Donuts , food to go or
: suy. Free donut with this
ed . Open 6 em to 8 1>m.
On Friday open to 9 pm .
8725 · Linda Vim Rd. ,

279·1877.

:• • • • • •• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • ·t.
: FREE DONUT WITH THIS A~
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IN OPPOSITION TO BAKKE
by Gonta/o Rojar
On June 28, 1979, the U.S.
Supreme Court ruled in the
case of the " Regents of the
University of California vs.
Bakke."
By a 5·4 decision,
the Court mandated that Allan
Bakke, a 38-year-old white
engineer, be admitted to the
U.C. Davis Medical School,
because the Special Adm issions
Program at U.C. Davis violated
Title VI of the Civi l Rights
Act of 1964.
By ruling in Bakke's favor,
the Supreme Court upheld
8akke's racist charge of "re·
verse discrim inat ion." " Reverse
discrimination, " as upheld by
·he U.S. Supreme Court , is the
establishment of quotas for
mi"orities and women who have
a second-<:lass position in U.S.
society. Th is special considera·
tion is sa id to constitute a
prejudice against wh ites and
males.

We must not see the Bakke
decision as a victory for Aff irmative Action, although the
ruling states that " race can be
a factor " when granting school
admission.
On this point, It
is important to note what one
of the Supreme Court Justices
who dissented with the Bakke
Decision has to say :
" I suspect that it Would be
impossible to arrange an Affirmative Act ion Program in a
racially neutral way and have it
successful . . In order to get
beyond racism, we must first
take account of ra~e . There is
no other way . And in order to
treat some persons equally, we
must treat them differently .
We cannot - we dare not let the Equal Protection Clause
perpetrate racial supremacy ."
(Blackmun )
After the announcement of
the decision many groups and
individuals came out saying that
affirmative action is not in

His claim was based on the fact that a black emp loyee
with less seniority than he was admitted into an on-thejob training pro11ram.
QUOTAS
The Supreme Court ruling in
favor of Bakke threatens the
very substance of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 by alleging
that minorities and women have
already gained equality and that
Bakke therefore, was pushed out
of the door by a handful of
people who were being given
an unfair edge. In actual ity,
the ratio of physicians to popu·
lat ion, by race, is as follows:
whites - 1n1 ; blacks-1/3,800;
Native
Amer icans-1 /20,000 ;
Chicanos-1 /30,333. Th is has
remained virtually unchanged
since the 1930s.

This decision of the Supreme
Court also struck down quotas.
The most widely publicized
opinion is that the Court up·
held the princi ple of Affirmative
Action.
However, w ithout
quotas, how is it possible to
effectively implement Aff irma·
tive Action?

danger, and that it was a "green
light for affirmative action."
This has not been the case .
We are beginning to see the
precedent the Bakke case set
and its impact:
1.
The city of Berkeley's
affirmative action program has
been found unconstitutional and
therefore ended.
2. J .P. Stevens Co . has been
ordered to stop us ing quotas in
hiri ng by the 4th Circuit Court
of Appeals . This decision was
made in light of the fact that
the same court found them
guilty of racial discrimination in
hiring. The appeals court said
that Steven 's record of cor·
recting
past
employment
practices was of sufficient
weight for them to not have
quotas.
3.
Stanford 's affirmative
action Special Adm issions programs have been eli minated.
4. The 3rd District Court of
Appeal ordered a new trial to
determ ine the legality of a
plan that guarantees minority
contractors a share in the
$42 million Capitol restoration

. The imp~ct of this decision if made in Javor of Weber
will potentially eliminate all affirmative ac tion in emp loyment.
It was only through aggres·
sive implementation of affirmative action programs and the
establishment of "quotas" or
"goals" that - " By fall 1977,
minority enrollment in U.S.
medical colleges had increased
to just over 10 percent of the
total from the less than three
percent that existed in the late
1960s."
" GOODWILL"
The fact is that without
quotas, there would be no
guarantee for even minimal
participation of minorities and
women In jobs or education.
Without quotas and left to the
"good wi 11" of the same in
st1tutlon• that are responsible
for truly discriminatory practice•. women and minorit1e•
would be kept in their secondclau social Po•itlons in educa
lion and on the job.

project in Sacramento .
The
Court felt that preferences
should be given to minorities
only when "there is proven past
discriminat ion .
All of these court cases
were decided by the precedent
set in the Bakke case.
But there is another case
that is even more crucial to the
existence of affirmative action
and special programs.
It is
known as the Weber case.
In November of 1977 the
U.S. 5th Circuit Court decided
in favor of Brian Weber who
claimed he was a victim of
"reverse discrimination."
His
claim was .based on the fact that
a black emp loyee with less
seniority than he was admi tted
into an on-the·job training pro
gram. This Program was voluntarily inni tutcd at the Kaiser
Aluminum Plant in Gramercy,

HEATHCLIFF

La .
Relying on government
contracts, they feared the loss of
these if they d idn 't have an
affirmative
action
program .
Working together with the
Un ited Steel Workers of America they set up an on-the-job
train ing program that would
have two seniority groups, one
black and one white .
Each
group would adm it people into
the training program on a
one-to-one basis.
An aspect
of th is program which Is important, Is that it allowed all unski lled workers Into the skilled
jobs. It was a gain for whites
as well as m inorities.
The United Steel Workers
of America along with Alcoa ,
Reynolds and Kaiser adopted
this program in their contracts
throughout the nation in April
of 1974.
The program was an important step in beginning to overcome the discrimination faced
by . blac k workers
in the
Gramercy area .
·
"The program accepted minority and white employees on
an equal one-to-one basis . Had
trainees been se lected solely on a
seniority basis, no blacks would
have been included ."
(San
Diego Union, 10-1·78)
The impact of this decision
if made in favor of Weber will
potentially elim inate all affirmative act ion in employment.

is simp le : divide and conquer.
When viewed from this perspective , it 's e~s'( to see the impor·
tance of bverturning the Bakke
and Weber decisions, and the
importance of beginning an
earnest
campaign
for
full
employment and integral to this
is expanding affirmagive action
programs. Until everyone who
wants to work can have a job,
we will all continue to be
victims.
TH£ WALL STi££T JOURNAL

The question whether one
individual is a victim of reverse
discrimination is a myth that
clouds the issue.
The real
point is that unemployment is
rampant throughout the coun try.
Histor ically, industry in our
country has strengthened itself
by limiting t~e number of jobs
available, so as to keep an
unemployed, "potential workforce" with which to intimidate
those already on the job. We 've
all heard the familiar threat,
"If you don't like the way we
do th ings, we can always find
someone else." So it is with the
cry of "reverse discr im ination. "
The Aff irmative Action Coa li t ion of San Diego calls on all
people to protest the Supreme
Court ruling and to reawaken
the mass publ ic pressure required to protect the princip le
of equal rights, defend and
expand affirmative act ion programs and overturn the Weber
decision .
The Aff irmative Act ion Coa lition of San Diego meets every
second and fourth Sunday of the
month at 3040 Imperial Ave.
from 3 :30 to 5 :30 p .m . Our
mailing address is:
P.O . Box
3127, San Diego, CA 92103.

In a recent study the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights said
that white men contin ue to
"reap benefits" and have greater
opportu nities in education, in come and employment.
It
claimed that minority males
ea rn approximately 15 percent
less than white males and that
women of all races earn 30
perce nt less than wh ite men.
The fact s prove that women and
minorities have not ga ined equal
status in employment or education. It is clear t hat affirmative
action and specia l programs are
merely a step in begi nn ing to
overcome the discrimination
that women and minorities have
suffered for centuries.
The
dangerous aspect of the decision
by the courts is that they are
wiping out gains that have been
made In the las t 1O years,
gains which bar ly scratch the
surface.
M1nomles and women who
are strugg ling to find dece nt
Jobs, are being painted as " the
enemy " when the real enemies
ore those who limit the number
of avai lable jobs. Their strat egy

A REFRESHING BREAK
FROM THE CAMPUS AT ...

RUSTY'S

Family Restaurant
• ·Steaks • Seafood •
• Chicken • Children 's Menu

Weekday Specials

Prime Rib dinner Fri. & Sat.

OPEN DAILY
6 A.M.- 9:30 P.M.

291-0225
5201 LINDA VISTA ROAD

DOWN THE HILL FROM USO

Select Committee On Bakke Recommends
New Admissions And Scholarship Policy
students basod 1>n ( 1) the appliBy Spencer Busby
In an effort to make USO cants Index Score (derived from
Law School Admiss ions comply the LSAT score and undergrad ·
with the Bakke decision , a Select uated grade point average). and
Committee on Bakke has recom- (2) seven d iversity criteria, inmended that "race, ethnic ori- cluding :
1) The strength of the mot I·
gin or economic disadvantage "
be only one of seven criteria vation of the applicant to study
utilized in making admissions' law and serve the socially and
economically disadvantaged segdecisions.
The Bakke Committee, chair- ments of society upon gradual·
ed by Professor Krieger with
ion from law school; 2) Race ,
Professors Peterfreund and Sim- ethnic origin or economic dis·
mons as members, released it's advantage; 3) Unique work or
preliminary report November 22 service ; 4) Leadership potontial ;
and is soon expected to release a 5) Maturity; 6) The extent of
final report.
d isadvantage and history of
Seven Criteria
overcoming disadvantage; and
The proposed change in ad- 7) The quality of undergraduate
missions and scholarship criteria school attended and the kinds
calls for the law school to select of courses taken.

Desired Diversity
Those criteria are des igned to
"achieve the desired diversity In
the student body lncorportated
In th e admissions policy" and
"to avoid racial or ethn ic quota·
as," according to the Select
Commiuee on Bakko.
The Commiueee also recommended that th~ administration
consider student input in the
form of Admissions Advisory
Groups. Also, it suggested that
a formal Advisory Committee
be established that includes two
students from each of the
designated advisory groups.
The Advisory Committee 's
funct ion would be to review
admissions applications, conduct
interviews, and submit a prior-

ity ranking of admissions applicants to the Admissions and
Scholarship Committee.
Minority Students React
A student commi ttee including representatives of the Black ,
Asian ,
Chicano,
Nat i v~
and Disadvantaged Law Students
Association had a mixed reaction to the proposals.
"While we agree in principle
with the policies and procedures
as submitted by the Select
Committee on Bakke, we have
some reservations concerning the

actual implementation of the
policy ."
Specifically ,
the
Student
Committee expr•ssed a concern
that the new criteria would
have the effect of reducing the

number of minority and disadvantaged students admitted
and able to attend USO
Scholarships Needed
The Student Committee urged that "scholarship and admissions decisions be interrelated "
to assure that accepted minority applicants receive su fficient
financial assistance to afford
USD 's tuition .
The Committee also recommended that student applicants
"be interviewed by someone
with a similar background" and
that the Advisory Committee
be present at the time of the
Admissions decision as well as
informed of the reasons for the
acceptance/rejection.

-j

National Lawyers Guild Challenges
USD Affirmative Action Report

The following article on
USD's affirmative action program WllS written by Steve
Chaffin on behalf of the Natio-

r.e! Lorr;:cr's Guild.

-Ed.
The National Lawyers Guild
Affirmative Action Committee
has been watching developments
locally on the effects of the
Bakke decision and affirmative
action programs in law schools.
Recently the University of San
Diego has been considering a
restructuring of their affirmative
act ion program (known as the
Alternat ively Qualified Admissions Program ). in light of Bakke.
The law school faculty has
appointed a special comm ittee
which has been examining the
USO program. Jn the committee report, just released, the
special committee recommends
a "broa ding" of the admissions
criteria.

The report states that the
school shall admit applicants
that qualify under a "diversity"

criteria.
The report lists various factors that will be considered under this "diversity"
criteria . Among them are race,
ethn ic origin, and economic
disadvantage.
It is important to note however. that the report provides
for no goals or committments.
The report makes no specific
committments to providing fin ancial support for these appli cants under their "diversity"
criteria.

The Guild th inks the faculty

recommendation is an extreme

response to Bakke that severly
jepordizes the fate of affirmative action at USO . The "diversity" criteria listed are so broad
that it leav-es admissions decisions to a highly subjective
evaluation by the admissions
committee.
Also it lacks any sort of
guarantee of financial assistance
for those applicants adm itted.
This is the real wea kness in the
policy.

The policy is a mere watereddown version of t he affirmative
action committment USO once
had to actively admit minority
applicants. The fate of affirm ative action at USO now lies
with the admissions committee
and its highly subjective evaluation of ~ach applicant. This
looks bad in light of this year's
committee composition. Added
to that is the likelihood that
students wi 11 no longer be permitted to be present when a
decision is made.
The arbitrariness of the admissi ons committee could be
restricted only by a strong
student-faculty response to the
report .

Streamlined Bar Exam

reprinted from the L.A. Daily
Jounal.
By Bob de Carteret

This means that the total
number of essays written by
examinees drops from 12 to

Bar examinees will answer
fewer questions and have more
time to write them beginnin_g
with the next California bar
examination, it has been learned.
Further. less weight will be
given to essays and more to the
multiple choice portion of the
exam in determining passing
scores.
The nine-member Committee
of Bar Exam iners made these
changes effective for the threeday exam set to start Feb. 27
but no formal announcement
has been made.
'We've decided to streamline
the exam and retain reliability,"
said Asst. Atty . Gen . Robert H.
O'Brien, chairman of the Committee of Bar Examiners, in an
interview last week.
"The change won't make the
exam any easier but It will
ease the physical burden,"
O'Brien said.

Formerly, each essay session
lasted three·and-one-half hours,
leaving 52Y, m inutes for each
question .
But now the sessions go just
three hours, leaving one hour
per question .
Finally, essays had counted
70 percent of the final score .
The Committee of the Bar
Examiners, however. has decided
to shift more emphasis to the
multiple choice and have essays
valued at 60 percent of the
score.
As before, examinees will
have two essay sessions on the
first day , two mul t iple choice
sessio ns the second day and one
essay session the th ird day .
Applicants who have yet to
pass the professional responsi bility exam can take it on the
afternoon of the third day .

Formerly. examinees wrote
enays on four of fiv e questions
But now they will
offered.
write on three of four questions
presented.

{

The applicants admitled will
not be able to attend law school
unless they are given some sort
of financi~I a~~ism1ce.
This
policy provides no committment
to providing that assistance and
specifically states a policy of
avoiding racial or eth nic quotas.

nine.

The sa me 12 subjects will
be tested in both portions of the
exam: civil procedure, community property, constitutional
law, contracts, corporations,
criminal law, evidence, real prop
ertv . remedies , torts, trusts and

wills.
Some essay questions
involve more than one area of
the law.
The latest change is the
third major change in the bar
exam since the committee
started a formal study of the bar
in 1976.
That year witnessed a large
demonstration by minority law
students who disrupted the State
Bar convention by marching in
on a Conference of Delegates
meeting , which was stopped by
the chanting. Other demonstra ·
tions were held outside the
State Bar offices in San Fran cisco and Los Angeles .
The
minority
students
charged that the bar exam
discrimina tes against them be·
cause their backgrounds gav
them less verbal skills than
other students.
Thus, the
pressurized writing portions of
the bar exam are tougher for
minorities.
The first change 10 tho bar
allowed students to pass the
bar In sec tions. An xaminee
can pass the essays In one
sitting and pass the multiple
choice at another.
Further.
conflicts of laws was abandoned
as an exam topic .

Most recently, the bar examiners revamped the scoring
system so that if an examlnee
passes the multiple choice and
the first lour essays read , the
examineee passes without hav ing
his other essays read.
O 'Brien, committee chairman, was asked whether the
latest change puts less emphasis
on verbal ability . "The committee believes that a significant
part of the exam tests this."
In response to another question, O' Brien said It is pbssible
that giving more time to answer

an essay question might not
relieve pressure because, applicants will tend to provide better
answers.
The administrative chore of
grading the exam was relieved by
the last change . The results of
the July exam came out nearly
one month ahead of the previous
year.
O'Brien said the committee is
continuing to review the bar
exam and is looking at shortening the exa m to two days and
incorporating some type of
clinical exam .

UAR EXAM PARANOIA
" Paranoia apparently Is a
legitimate factor in determining
eligibili ty for admission to the
bar, " reports the November
ABA Journal (p . 1653).
The U.S. Supreme Court
refused to review a decision by
the Arizona Supreme Cout that
blocked an applicant from retaking the Arizona bar exam,
bocauso he was adjudged paranoid by the court's Committee
on Examina tions & Admissions.
The committee found that one
requisite for the bar, being
"men tally and physically able to

engage in the practice of law, "
should be construed to exclude
persons with "obvious inability
to g t along with au thority
figures under situations of minor
stress and conflict," even though
the persons may not have been
diagnosed as mentally ill.
Testimony had established
that tho applican t showed hypersensi tivity , rigidity, unwarranted
suspicions,
e cessive
selfimportance and a tendency to
blame others and ascribe evil
motives to them , the court
found. (docket 77-16g2, Ronwin v. Arizona Supreme Ct.J
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Briefs, \

II Hung Pin c c

nd

PD~ PREVAILS IN FOOTBALL;

PACERS SOFTBALL CHAMPS

POI'

udden Death Victors in Marathon Charnp'ionship

Nearly 88 minutes of play had elapsed before the alumni connec t ion , Dan Abbot and Glen Triem·
ma. settled the gridiron title dispute in favor of Ph i Delta Phi with a 17 yard T.D . pass. That score
came 13 minutes into the second ovenime , giving PDP a 6-0 sudden death victory over the Sticky
Briefs and culminating a game totally dominated by the defensive units of both teams. The winning
aerial was set up by Dave Danielson's 25 yard punt return and Dan Abbot's keeper which netted 18
yards, but prior to those events the defensive lines had proven impenetra ble, refusing to relinquish
any yardage of consequence. The wind was also apparently a contributing fac tor as th e Bri efs. in the
ini1ial half, and PDP, in the third and fourth periods . spent a large percentage of the time struggling
with in their own 30 yard lines . In fact , aside from the defensive linemen, only the punters . Bob Rose ·
myer and Don Hall , were effective in moving the ball with regularity. The result was a scoreless dead ·
lock through nearly six periods that was finally resolved when PDP 's Triemstra speared the ball near the
back of the end zone.

PDP Champions of the Men's Law Football League. PDP edged out a strong Sticky Brief team by a
score of 6-0 in sudden death ovenime to win the coveted JM T-shins and Bragging rights. Front row
1-r : Dave (the Caveman) Silverman , Capt. Mark (the Hulk) Speck, Craig (Pretty Boy) Barkacs, Kevin
(Hungry ) Henry, Al (Ray) Shack, Leroy (Dimples) Schmitt, Dan (the Man ) Abbot. Back row: Bobby
(Crutch ) Rosemeyer, Thunder Thornton , Farmer Fahrney, Dick the Stick Staiton , John -Boy Schroeder,
Babe Apodaca, Patty Olmstead, Jolly Charlie Hogquist, Mean Carlos Molina, D.B. King, Dandy Dave
Danielson.

Pacers di splay powe r
in 19-5 blitz
Pacers left very little in doub1 during th e Fall Baseball Playo ff s
as they flattened their three opponents by a combined score of 57 -16
resulting in their first baseball championship . The final game was ~
22 -hit assault on Well Hung Jury, which had fought its way to the t itle
game by registering mild upsets over the 12-inch Ballers and th e Runs .
Th e Jury effective ly neutralized the Pacer's number o ne asset
Hector Apodaca by walking him on three occasions, but Ric Fahrney,
Dave Rogalsk i, and particularly Jack Cohen , who hom ered twice,
filled the void with four hits apiece . Conversely , the Jury was ab le to
score only in the third and sixth innings in finish ing as runn eru p fo r
the second consecutive season .

Just a Kiss Away (Pacers) finally won the big game that had eluded
them for the past four seasons when they scored a 19-5 victory over the
Dark Horse We/I-Hung Jury in the Softball Championship title game.
Front row 1-r, Rocket Ray Noonan, Cy Cobb, A. Jackson Muecke,
Stevie (Hals) Halsey, Dugger Morelli, Leroy (D imples) Schmitt.
Standing, Vic (Songbird) Sahn , Dick (the Stick) Sta iton , Mad Jack
Cohen , Hector (Babe) Apodaca, Jim (Huff) Huffman , Rick Farmer
Fahrney, Bob (Skyball) Rosemeyer, Capt. D.B. King.

USO INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
Activity

Entries Open

Sports Day
Ping Pong
Arm Wrestling
Badminton
Freethrow Shooting
Shuffleboard
Aquatic Festival

Entries Closed

Competition
Begins

Ja nuary 29

Fe bruary 2

Fe bruary 4

March 19

March 28

March 31

SPECIAL EVENTS

lnnertube Water Polo
Swim Meet
lnnenube Races
Underwater Tricycles Races
Spring-Board Diving
Intramural Sports Extravaganza

April 23

May 2

May 5

January 8

January 17

TBA

January 8
January 29
January 29
February 5

J an ua ry 17
February 7
February 7
February 14

TBA
February 9
February 11
February 18

February 12
March 12

February 2 1
March 21

February 27
March 25

Fe bruary 5
February 19
February 26

February 14
March 7
March 7

February 17
March 10
March 10

February 19
February 26
APr ll 17

March 7
March 7
Aprll 26

March 10
March 10
April 28

LEAGUES
5x5 Basketball
12" Softball
Graduate
Undergrad
Coed
Coed Soccer
Sx5 Basketball
Undergrad men
Coed Socker

TOURNAM ENTS
Mixed-Do ubl es Tennis
Midn ight Bowling
4x4 Coed Volleyball
Midnight Bowling
4x4 Coed Volleyball
Over-the-Line

Pictured above is the We/I-Hung Jury, runners-up in the Fall Softball
League. They reached the finals by beating both the Runs and 12inch Ballers. Kneeling (/-r) are Mark Kruse, Capt. Stan Snyder Jeff
Pratt, Larry Stidham, Randy Magnuson and Steve Cohn. Sta,;ding:
Ken Medel, Doug Armstrong, Rob Trentacosta, Al Charmatz, Mark
Anderson, Jeff Parrott and Bill Kelley.

SPRING SEMESTER
LEAGUES FORMING
The l aw softba ll leagu~ had
ano ther strong turnout with
15 team s slated to make a run
for the championship T-sh irts.
Action is set to beg in Jan . 19
and continue in to early April.
All the t eams that made the
playoffs In th e fall including
th e champion Pacer team are
returning to compete .
All
games will be played at Pre·
For
sldio Park on Fridays .
game schedules, check the IM

bulle tin board on the
floor of the law School.

main

There will be a basketball
format ion meeting for captain
of all prospective basketball
teams in th e. IM office at the
Sports Center this Wed nesday,
J an . 24 at noon. If you intend
to field a team this spring it
is absolutflly neceuary to h~ve
a team rep at this meeting.
Don 't forget or you may regret.
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USD CONTINUES
DOMINANCE OVER
CAL WESTERN

USO Law Stars

v.

Cal Western Law Stars
This Saturday January 27 , 1979
KEGG ER TO FOLLOW GAME- Via PDP
Cal Western's in fer ior, but gutsy, basketball law stars will
once again test the powerful USO basketball law squad this
Saturday evening at 8 p.m. at USO's Sports Center. USO has
won all three previous games in the series. In the preliminary
contest, USO's law women will tackle Cal Western's Co-Ed's
at 6 :30 p.m . Admission and the beer afterwards is free. Hope
to see all loyal USO law students at the game.

USO Law Athletes continued to frustrate their crosstown rival's attempt to achieve parity with a
narrow 11-10 softball victory in the most recent of the all-star series. The victory in baseball follows
earlier triumphs in football and basketball during 1918. Cal Western kept it close throughout, but
USD's superior farm system proved the difference as talented performers like Ardie Boyer, Dave Rogalski and Greg McClain stroked protitious hits. USO was not lacking strength, either, as demonstrated
"by Hector Apo'1aca, Jack Cohen, John Schroeder and Bill Kelley, all of whom cleared Presidio's fences
in the latest conquest of Cal Western.

Continued from page I

SALARY REPORT

Two legal placement experts d iscuss
which cit ies offer the worst and best
opportunities for newly graduated lawyyers and how much various legal jobs

These three law students competed in the Second Annual Intra·
mural USC Canyon Marathon.
They each placed first in their
respective divisions. Jim Crary out-distanced all comers to win the
men's open division. Paul Leehy won the Drink While Running
Division (he didn't spill a drop). Charlie Hogquist rook the Portly
Division title winning at the finish by a belly.
Pictured from left: Leehy, Crary and Hogquist.

Random Notes
are paying around the country in the current issue of Student Lawyer, published
this week .
The magazine is the publication of the
American Bar Association's Law Student
Division.
After analyzing the availability of jobs,

econom ic strength, projected growth,
school systems, pollution , quality of life
and sa lary structure , James Kilmer of
Kilmer and Associates feels that the
outloo k for legal ca~eers is the worst in
Cleve land, Portland, Providence, Denver
and Salt lake City . On the positive
side, however. he finds the best future
is in Ho uston ("Jobs are plentiful and the
top firms pay as well as any on Wall
Street " ), Charlotte-Durham , Washington,
Chicago and Paducah ("After five years,
a young 'rainmaker', or business getter.
should have all the business he or she
can hand le.")
Among the findings
included in
the report: first year salaries for lawyers in Altanta range from $12,000
to $21,000; in Boston $12,500 to
in Memphis $12,000 to $18,000 ; in
New York $15,000 to $31 ,000 (nonpatent law firm) ; in San Francisco
to $20,-- and in Washington, D.C.
to $27,000 .

FACULTY NEWS BRIEFS
Professor Ronald Maudsley has returned from sabbatical this semester and is
teaching Estate Planning and Trusts and
Estates.
Visiting Professor Nathaniel Nathanson has returned to USO this semester to
teach Constitutional law and Constitut·
ional litigation.
Visiting Professor Milton Freeman is
also at USO this semester.
William Wang, professor of Corporations, has been appointed to the White
House Domestic Pol icy Staff as a tulltime consultant. His work in Wash ington
D.C. will be during the Spring Semester
while he is on sabbatical leave from USO.
Professor Wang will be working on a
Congressionally-mandated study of the
Federal prohibition of interstate branching by banks .
Professor Frank Engfelt is also on
sabbatical this semester (in the San Diego
Continued on page 8
areal .

San Diego Gas & Electric has a full -time clerking position for
a seco nd or third year studen t. Excellent working conditions,
sa lary and fringe benefits. Applicants should be in top 1/ 3
of class. Must be available for a 40-hour work week .
Send resume to :
Employment Office
SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
P.O. Box 1831
San Diego, CA 92112
An Equal Opportunity and
Affirmative Action Employer
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CALENDAR
JAN. 24 - FEB. 14

Or

tJy Vicki Hirsch
24 CALIFORNIA RURAL LEGAL
ASSISTANCE - on-campus interviews
for third and fourth year students.
27 CAREER/PLACEMENT SEMINARS
- 9 a.m. : Resume Assistance ; 10 a.m .:
How to Use the Placement Office ; 11
a.m. : Job Search Strategy ; 1 p.rn .:
Governmental Opportunities ; 2 p .m. :
Alternative Careers ; 3 p.m.: Open
Forum. Room 28 .
31 " DOG DAY AFTERNOON " - Film
Forum in Camino Theater, USO at
7 :30 p.m. General Admission : $1,
Students : 50 cents .
l=========FEBRUARY==========t
-

re Yn Jus l Glad To

e Mc?

The Texas Court of Criminal Appea ls
ru led th at it was not particu larly un·
reasona ble to believe that a grocery store
customer who concea led a ham in his
pants probably intended to stea l it.
Th e court upheld a one-year sentence
against John ny Collette of Harris County .
Collette was arrested in 1976 when a
security guard for Rice Food Ma rkets
saw him slip a ham down his pants.
Collette 's attorneys had argued that
the conviction should be overturned
because Collette was stopped before he
got out the store exit.

UNITED FARMWORKERS - On ·
campus interviews fo r th ird and
fo urth year students.
LEONARD WEINGLAS - wi ll speak
on " Polit ics and the Court roo m"
in the 3rd Floor Courtroo m. B p.m.
LAST DAY FOR SOA ANO HONOR
COURT NOMINATIONS.
MICHAEL MOHR TENNIS TOUR ·
NAMENT - Prel iminary rounds.
BRINGING A CASE TO TRIAL Videotape presented by CE B, 6-8
p .m. in the Pioneer Room , San Diego
County La w Library, 1105 Front St.
Enrollment fee is $14. For informa tion call 452-3444.
" LAW AND DISORDER " - F ilm
foru m in Camino Theater, US O at
7:30 p .m. General Adm ission : S l .
St uden ts. 50 cents.
" LAW AND DISORDER " - See
above.
9 MICH AEL MOHR
GOLF AND
TE NNIS TOURNA MENT - Finals
at Sing ing Hills Country Club.
_,<;,
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Only Robbers Should Plead Guilty:..
A fe dera ll y sponsored stud y fol lowed
up 5,000 arres ts in Wash ington, D.C. in
1974 invo lvi ng as ault , robbery, larceny
an d burglary on ly to di scover that plea
bargaining doesn't mean that offenders
get off easier tha n if thei r cases went to
trial and they we re convict ed.
The re port discovered tha t in BO percent of the assa ult cases , 90 percent of
the larceny ca ses an d 63 percent of the
burglaries defe ndants pleaded gu il t y to
charges that were about as serio us as a
conviction and tr ia l would ha ve produced .
For no particular reaso n th at we can
d ivine , it appears that the incompe tent
cri m inal who stands a chance of getting
caught should stick to robbery - the
only category studied where defe ndants
who pleaded guilty genera lly received
lighter sentences. From Student Lawyer

Jerry and Linda
A belated , unsolicited rep ly to Wool·
sack's
Roving
Reporter's que stion,
' What 's to be don e with homosexua ls
who smoke in public?" Certain a spects
of this problem can be dea lt with under
exist ing sections of the San Diego Muni·
cipa l Code and Ca lifornia Penal Code.
Article 45 .0103 .g, San Diego Mu n icipa l
Code, makes it unlawful to smoke in any
to ilet open to the publ ic. Under art icle
647 (d), Ca lifornia Penal Code, any per·
son "who loiters in or abo u t any toilet
open to t he public for the purpose of
engaging in .. .any unlaw ful act " is guilty
of disorderly conduct, a misdemea nor .
Thus. smoking in public restrooms
could result in charges under both the
San Diego Municipal Code and Cal if·
ornia Pe nal Code . And conv ictio n under
P.C. 647 (d) would requ ire the hapless
criminal to register with his loca l ch ief
of pol ice or sheriff und er P.C. 290 , re lat·
ing to "certain lewd crim es ."

Leon ard Wcinglas to Speak
O n Thu rs. Febuary 1, 1979 at 8 :00
p.m . Th e Nat iona l Lawyers Gu ild San
Diego Chapter, will present. Mr. Leonard
Wei ngl as speak ing on "Po litics and t he
Courtro o m ". The event w ill take p lace
at the Un iversi ty of San Diego Schoo l of
Law on the 3rd floor cou rt room .
Mr . Wei nglas is a noted cr im inal de·
te nse att y. who has represented c lients
such as th e Black Panthers. The Pendleto n 14 , and the American Ind ian ac t ivists Skyhorse and Mohawk . Mr. Wei nglas
wi ll speak on the rol e of a defense atty .
in cases where non·legal factors come
into play. such as jury b ias or over·
bearing judges.
After the presentation The Guild
w ill host a wine and cheese recept ion .
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Taking the bar exam can be an exhausting , prolonged and anxiety-producing experience. You will
probably never again take a test as comprehensive
and important as this one.
Although the bar exam will never be easy, with
BRC on your side it can be made a more humane and
tolerable experience. Our testing , lectures and materials are designed to give you all the information that
is necessary to pass th e exam with emphasis on
conciseness and brevity. Our specialized services allow you to tailor the course to meet your individual
and un ique needs and strengths.
No other bar review service can match the substance, security and convenience that BRC provides.
Find out more about us. The more you know , the
more you will want BRC on your side.
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Fortune Magazi ne, th e voice o f corpor ate Ameri ca , has finally taken a sta nd on
on e of th e cru cial issues confr on t ing
Cal iforni a - should J erry Brown marry
Linda Ro ndstadt. In an ed itorial statement headl ined " Matri mon ia Ad vice"
Fortune suggests that Li nda m igh t be a
good influence o n the govern or, he lping
him to stra ighten his th ink ing .
"One day he's agai nst economic
growth , th e next day he's crusad ing
for it ," they complain .
Linda , on the o ther hand , "is pos·
si bly the o nly rock -si nger in the land
whose basic att itu des have never been
anti-esta bl ishment ."
Proo f of Linda 's lc>yalty might be
found in the Oct. 19 issue of Ro lling
Sto ne in whic h she is quoted as sayi ng,
" If something terri ble happended to
Standard Oi l, a lot of people wou ld be
o u t of jobs. You can say wh at you want
abou t big mult i- nat iona ls run ning the
cou ntry and stuff , bu t the fa ct re mains
t hat we need them , we need their services, we need jobs fro m t hem. and they
are in a better position to decide what 's
going to be good fo r the econom ic
cl imate of th e coun try and for the rest
of t he wor ld. "

